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of the American Sabbath Union argued 
the question before the Commissioners 
of the Fair last week. They were in
formed that the ^decision would largely 
depend upon the local committees. If 
the decision be favorable to Sabbath 
observance a great triumph will have 
been secured. Grave doubts are enter
tained on this point, however. There is 
money in the question, and it is feared 
that this potent element will decide the 
case. The opposite view is held by 
many on social and philanthropic 
grounds. What will the vast influx of 
strangers from all lands do with them
selves on Sunday if the Fair be closed? 
What will the hard-working poor do, who 
cannot attend during the week ? These 
questions are raised, not so much in the 
interest of the strangers or the poor, but 
to conceal the hand of mercenary Inter
ests that would control the management 
entirely for selfish purposes.

are moving. Before January 1st, 1892, 
let every eligible minister to the Mari
time Provinoee be made a member of 
this fund. This will be a great matter. 
It gives a minister, when laid aside 
or after 65 years old, if he retiree from 
the“pa#torate, $150.00 a year. A widow 
gets $75.00 a year. Each child under 
sixteen years of age, $12.50.

Please tske this into account and let 
us bear from every church whose minis
ter’s name is not on the list, unless be is 
otherwise protected. With a small in
surance and membership to this fund a 
minister can go on cheerfully if his 
salary is not very large.

second wife to full annuity, else she gets nothing." The Brahmin remarked : 
annuity only from the time of her mar- “The gold is mine, because the land with 

all it rontxins is mine, gad 1 only rented 
the land to the Ryot for the purpose of 

have two funds. One for the widows and cultivation." Then the Rajah gave his 
orphans and one for ministers. Minis
ters pay for first fund : Under 35 j ears 
of agç, $S ; between 35 and 40. year»,
$10; between 40 and 50 years, $12.
Each widow gets $150. One child, $20 ■
2 children, $36 ; 3 children, $50. Ten 
dollars a year on each additional child, two.
Eighteen years the limit of age.

One who neglects to pay dues when 
eligible may, up to four years, join the 
fund by paying all back dues and a del- 
lar a year. Baptist, bick dues and in
terest. Father and mother both dead :
One child, $150; two children, $170; 
three children, $186; four children, $2u0;
$10 for esch additional orphan; eighteen 
years limit of age.

THE rSXSBYTSRIAW MIMBTSSS* It^»0.
'After ten years’ service, $100 annuity, 

and $10 for each additional year op to 
forty. Retiring in less than ten year»’ 
service, by special arrangement. Kates :
50 cent, for v.ch «100 of d«du«J 1“• “ u”-l»r.t.ading ih.l ». m.v koow
tian for house real warn there i, oo HLm lb,t “ tru'' “,,i ** *r« “ H™

— Acadia Ssmiwabt.—The contract 
for erecting the new seminary building 
at Wolfvtlle has been gi 
Curry, of Amherst, who are prosecuting 
the work with their accustomed energy.

— Short SrBEciias.—“In twelve or 
etem seven minutes most men can give 
their opinions 
chief reasons for holding it"—Lons 
Star. It ia doubtful whether "most 
men" can accomplish so brilliant a feat 
It is a pity more men oould not say 
more in less time. If the statement 
from the Lone Star were strictly true 
and were acted upon, how much money 
would be saved to the country by the 
lessening of parliamentary talk 1 And 
the same would be true of some other 
gatherings.

to Rhodes A
PRKSBYTIBMWS

decision : "The gold is m oe, 1 bestowed 
this land upon the Brahmin, and since I 
did not know the gold was there 1 could 
not hare given away that which I did 
not know l роме-se l." So he kept the 
gold, much to the disgust of theothif

any subjeet, with the

Whether we accept the Indian tit'e 
for it or not does not m itter, but we 
must coders that this story hits off the 
principle that teems to dominate human1 
fttfjo America as well ai India, of 
ijlis present age. We, however, who 
have the teachings of Christ look forward 
to an infinitely grander future than 
which the worldly proud, spiritually- 
pocr Hindu awaits. We have the privi
lege, which angels covet, of showing 
them, in their ignorant terror or stoi
cism, to view of their ideas concerning 
the future, how they may " know that 
the Son ol God is some, and bath given

E. M. Saunders, Treas.
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Arehibald. 
Archibald,

Archibald, I C 
Bleakney, J E 
Beals, F H 
Bancroft, J W 

ladar, T A 
M W

Hall, W E 
Hu ghee. J H 
Howe, E H 
Ingram, A Ї 
Kidson, F A 
Kemp ton, 8 
Kempton, J

Keirstead, E M 
Locke, E E 
Miles, J 
Mutch, R 
March, S 
Manning. J W 
Munro, T M

— Тне Intelligencer says that students 
from the Victoria School, St. John, enter 
the Normal School without examination, 
and wants to know why a certificate 
from Victoria should open the door to 
the Normal School, while certificates 
from other high* schools have no such 
power. It says :

“ Either certificates of certain 
men ta from any advanced school

PÀBSlîie EVENTS.

Father Cbiniquy has bs*n lecturing 
in Fredericton and St John. He is up
wards of 82 years of age, but is as ear
nest as ever to his work on behalf of the 
evangelisation of hie kinsmen in race and 
ofhisfoimer Catholic brethren. In bis 
lectures on "Liberty of Conscience," and 
"Rome and the Bible,’ he makes strong 
statements about the ignorance of the 
Catholic people and the deceitfutoese of 
the clergy to keeping the people ignor
ant. But he declares his belief in the 
honesty of the Catholic people in hold
ing to their church, and he urges Pro
testants to lore their Catholic fellow- 
citixeni, to pray for them, and to labor 
for their conversion. He thinks the 
Roman Church has not changed her doc
trinal views and cannot change them, 
because she daims to be infallible ; and 
that she would treat us all as she did 
heretics to the past if she had the

R
F (de-

Black

Brown, J W 
Bishop. R H 

1 E
the Normal School, or 

ted from

Bill,
Bar je, A W (annui

tant)
Bleakney, W A J 
Bradshaw, W В 
Burgess, C C 
Bishop, Trueman 
Brown, A F 
Bleakney, J C 
Clerk, J
Corey, W G (annui

tant)
Camp, W 
Cam, 8 H 
Coboon, A 
Crawley, F D 
Crandall, D W 
Carpenter, D S (de-

Cogswell, A (annui
tant)

DeWolfe, I J (de-

Baton, J T 
Freeman. M P 
Fosbay, .1 
Foster, V It 
Gates, L В (deceas

ed)
Goody, G H 
Gouoher, J E 
Goucher, W C 
Higgins, W V 
Higgins, T A 
Hughes, B N 
Haveratrok, C H 
Henderson, C

that is true, even in His Son, Jeaus 
Christ,’'.and also that—" We koow that 
if our earthly tent dwelling should come 
down, we have a building of God, a dwel
ling not made by bend, age-abiding 
(Hemal) in the heavens." " Thb is the 
true God and eternal Htto’?

manse. The two funds have an endow 
mentef about $100.000.

give admission to 
certificates should 
any school. Our own optoi 
the certificate system should 
ed, and all applicants 
Normal School be re 
same examination, 
came tances."

not be aoce

be abolish 
for admission

Mainwaring, 
Murray, Jos 
McDonald, A 
Marte», C H 
Moore, 8 C 
McGregor, P S 
Noble», B N 
Parry, H N 
Parker, W I. 
Parker, J M 
Raymond, G P 
Robinson, W H 
Richan. W H 
Read, BO

Rees, P Q (annul
n£d,lj

Springer, G W 
Sanford, R 
Saunders, J H 
Saunders,
Spurr, J C 
Skinner, 

nuitant)
Steele, D A 
Sawyer, A 
Shaw,M В 
Skinner, I 
Weeks, L M 
Wallace, l

<; f These facts will help those interested 
in the Annuity Fund to form opinions.
But this must be home to mind, that 
none of these ere regarded as perfect, 
even by their authors.

The Baptist fund needs endowmtn*. '
Methodists bave $80,000, Presbyterian 
about 4100,000, Episcopalian $30,000, or 
upwards. The treasurer of Варті 
fund waits for subscriptions to capital, 
and for money to make every minister в 
member. Wbo will help? What are I The man will do roan l justice to w» 
the Baptiste going to do with their 20" min's work out here who does not take 
ministers and their familief when sick mto account what the .wives arw doing, 
ness and age leave them without food ; Their work is not always reported, and 

not always reportable, bat it has to be 
<1 me all the same. They are -busy at 
some thing all the time, helping oo in a 

An Indian Tradition, with an lllnatra» eoo,‘e of unnumbered and unsentimental 
lion.

і to 
the В■equired to pass 

under the same dr
M B.S.

— Making Light of ordinances.— 
There is much light speaking of the or
dinance of baptism. How horrible is the 
coarse jest about Baptists "liking water” 
and Presbyterians being “ afraid " of it 
Sacred things get less and less respect. 
Sometimes these unseemly remarks get 
into newspapers. The Sussex Record 
had some references to so administra

W. B. M. Ü.
motto row rue mr.

" tic пьі weary In wrli-doing."

The Wives of Missionaries.

*.
The troubles in China, involving the 

interests of missionaries and other 
foreign residents, continue withoutabate 
ment, and the gravity of the situation is 
said to increase. The United States 
government, has despatched two war- 
ahipe to protect American interests in 
China. A despatch received at Wash 
ington by the Department of State, 
September 10, from the minister at 
Pekin reports that a riot has occurred 
at Ichang, on the Yank-Tse Klang river, 
in the province of Uoo Pe, and that an 
establishment of American missionaries 
there has been destroyed. No further 
particulars are given. From a London 
despatch of September 11, it Is learned 
that the Standard » Shanghai correspond
ent says : " The foreigners of Ichang, 
with the exception of the members of 
the consulate, have taken refuge at 
Hankow, the foreign gunboats being un
able to reach Ichang on account of low 
water. An attempt was made to cause 
a not at Hankow on Tuesday, but a 
British man-ofwar landed a company 
of blue jtekete with a Gatling gun, and 
the disorder was quelled without fight
ing."

WJThe Di.toiruM of the Maritime 
Province* held their annual session at 
Weetport, N. 8., last week. The gather 
tog was an Interesting and enthusiastic 
one. The reports from the churches 
were encou rsging. t j ues lions relating to 
church work were discussed 
Speaker covered the ground of a broad 
and vital question in a sentence He 
said "It to the same old gospel we 
preach, bet we must use KUh century 
appliances." The wisdom of this prin
ciple
pel is unchangeable, but its progress 
should not be hampered by methods

Where
the New Testament lee wee men to follow

lion of baptism, which some of its 
patrons understood as a “ fling at the 
Baptist body." The editor says that 
under this impression some patrons of 
the peper have withdrawn their adver
tisements, and be hastens to deny the 
mum non to rvfl et on Baptists. The 
(ІЮМt of the Nuotde patrons is

raiment and homes ?
E. M. Saunders.

H
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wiyw. They look after schools, and 
tesoh Bit. le» to r.en, abd send them out, 
and take th< ir report*. They took after 
the r oiuen of the churches—old folks, 
young !o!ks, Well folks, feeble folks, and 
all toits of folks who need bits of help, 
ami odds an і ends of good advice and 
wise sugg. it ion. Besides that which 
comeih upon them daily—the oar# ot 
their little femiliee—they have to pro 
v de for all the sir ng--r« thht rom# along 
( >f whom I ws* one). Th-y have to fit 
up the provision chests of their be* bands 
e-ery t m • tb' y go off on toi ri to the 
country. Some of them wculd starve 
T’ thi ir good wives did not look after 
them. II there are any юолі i menities 
to be observi d in order to gorl standing 
ip the community, the wives have to 
see to them a'-so, or they won t be done* 

Every time her husband tomei back 
from the jungle, bis wife has to put him 
through to make him presentable and a 
credit to the missionary union that aent 
him out. Nor does that begin to be all 
o' a woman’s work or missions that the 
wife has to do ; she is expected to be a 
compendtpm of all sorts of sm til but im
portant information, she is the general 
cupplementer of all manner of minor 
unfinished items iu the round of mission
ary life. She mixes medicines, spreads 
plasters, gives out doses of painkiller, 
warns the children against greeu fruit and 
colic, puts on patches, sews on buttons, 
deals out bits of tbr ad and needlea, 
asks the children how their mothers are

I J (an
According to the Rurana-, the due 

which includes the present orcstion it 
divided into four ages : I,Oita; 2,Trîte : 
S, Dwapara ; 4, Cali. These, aa far a.« 
the division of time goes, correspond to 
the G ylden, Silver, Bronte, and Stone 
ages of Ovid, and in other respects the 
kingdoms which Daniel’s ima^e is sup
posed by many to foreshadow. Here, 
except in the most general way, the 
resemblance ceases. During the Crita 
ago all the people were perfect—their 
lives exactly conformed to the minutest 
detail of the laws of .the Shastras. In 
the Trite age corruption Iwgen to creep 
in, though quite imperceptible to all 
except the most keen-sighted of the re
ligious orders. In the Dwapara age cor- 
cupt practices bee arue more common, 
though in contrast with the age that 
succeeded it would seem te have be- n 
a millennium on a small rcale. In t e 
Cali age, the one in which we now -live, 
corruption reigns to such an extent that 
a bare sixteenth of the holiness that was 
extant in the preceding age bai been 
brought over into this. The heathen 
descriptions of the Cali age read like 
'imitations of accounts of the times bc'- 
yond the Flood, of the history of Sodom, 
and of portions cf H Ham's "Middle 
Ages." At the end ol the present age, 
which the knowing ones prore«e to be 
looking for, and expect in- a few’years, 
this world and every living thing con
nected with it ; every g»d and 
disembodied spirit, will le a-.nihilated ; 
water being the destroying element, and 
a new creation will be ushered in. Of 
the characteristic features of the

indkiatioo that the people era getting
ly references to religionstired at

rites, and it to a fsver.ble sign for
reverseee of what to «acted.

hardly be doubted. The G os
I* out issue of Hopu.saber $, we

qnoted an arttoto from the I totng < kmre s 
I rotoetaet Kpisoopel, to. wbteh 
stated that to a number at denominations 
ia fan і baptism to dytog out. the writer 

"We do net hn 
•tetiet ■ * weal-1 ind oale for the Metho

Annuity Funds of Other Denominations.

k% the Conventions there is not time 
to fully ditcuis the merits of the Annuity 
Fund. Experience will be the chief

that belong lo erehaie ttm

e of Intelligent jodg 
meet U is not a® edifying-spectacle to 

і tiled to ,tbe ideas of an 
age whose opportun і tie* and privileges 
were necessarily limited. New methods 
of church work are frequently rejected

the
wbsl lb*

ТНЖ EPISCOPALIANS

of this province have an endowment of 
over $30,000. They have two funds : 
one for widows and orphans, and one for 
ministère. Fiom 23 to 60 years there is 
a graduated scale of yearly rates for 
these funds. The average ia about $14 a 
year for the widows' fund; $100 annuity 
to each widow is the maximum. If the 
widow dies, her children, females under 
18 years old and males under 16, receive 
their mother’s pension.

тна ministers' fund.

A minister msy retire at 70 years of 
age; 3*pttot Annuity Fund Constitution 
permits retirement at 65 years. .The 
Episcopalian gets bis pension if he has 
served 15 consecutive years in his 
diocese; Baptist, no condition of this 
kind. Episcopalian! submit the matter 
of paying back dues to the Board in case 
of a minister who fails to connect him
self with the fund when first eligible. 
Ministers rales : under 30 years $6, over 
50 years, $13 ; average, $9. Average for 
both societies, $23 a year. Baptist, 
$10. Annuities paid : leas than seven 
years' oonseeutive service, $100; more 
than «even years, $150; more than ten 
years, lees than 15, $200 ; more than 15 
yeers, less than 20, $250; more than 20 
years, less than 25, $300; more than 25 
years, less than 30, $350 ; more than 30 
yean, $400.

This fund has just been commenced. 
The I ü consecutive yeaiV provision and 
the above scale are not in harmony.

MRTUODlST SCHEME
takrs "ministers and widows into the 
same fund, as the Baptists do.

Rites, $12 a year. Probationers may 
pay while probationers or back dues 
after they are ordained. Each minister 
gets a subscription from each member 
of his classes to bis parish, and takes an 
annual collection. Here is a bint for 
Baptists. Methodist ministers look out 
for themselves. Why should not Bap 
list ministers do the same T Methodists 
have $80,000 capital. Here to a hint tor 
Baptiste.

Bach minister has an annu ly equal lo 
$10 for each annual rale which he has 

! into the fond. Widows have half 
amount of the minister. II a minis 

tor's wile dies and be marries again, he 
t pay $3 for each year I* bee been

onneetod with the fund to entitle hto

diets to titie reepret, bet our ітргемі 
to that it to much the same in their ease " 
Tim Meihodut, Si John, as a reply quotes

than that they are 
aew ; and old methods ohertohed from 
llto simple foot at their Bl

у who Ignore the

ruto, whieh e*y« "Onr etattotiee show 
that the dm labor of cbtldroa boptisvd 

was am
previous year of-t, A 4<v A doll baptisms 

ШеіклЛШ says
" Leohtog over the minutoe 

'«Bfereeoeef N. B. snd Г S. L 
•re pi eased lo e— the strie lures of the 
І тну < "AwrrA do sot apply to HI, to 
while during the aast eia years the 0 
her of adult baptism» are reported as 
Itm.the a umber at to font baptisms 
here beea 45$3 "

This, loo. by 
point that the old wee
sad la its torn had lo endure the crossat IÉ.AI0." The Annuity Fund.
Ire of ed< eritieisni, until it had ae

of the The Annuity Fund is now nearly four 
years old. It went into operation Janu
ary 1, 1888. Eighty-six ministers have 
joined it. One has withdrawn, having 
settled in the United States. Over a 
thousand dollars were paid last year to 
annuitants—ministers, their widows and 
children. The names of the members 
of the fuoA are hereby published to that 
every church may see whether its minis
ter is a member of the fund or not The 
ministers who are not on the fund now, 
if they were ordained when it was found
ed, have to pay back dues and interest 
thereon to order to become members. 
It therefor# takes $43.60 to make a 
minister a member to January 1, 1892, 
who was eligible when the fund was es
tablished.

Every minister, not otherwise provided 
lor, should be on the fund. It is both 
in the interest* of the minister, his fam
ily and his church that it should be so. 
Take the case of brethren A. W. Bares 
and I. .1. Skinner, who were paralysed 
while in active service. Is it not a mas
ter of some importance to the "tiro 
churches they were serving that these 
brethren will not get $150 each a year 
from this fund? I here take the liberty 
of calling the attention of the churches, 
or members of the churches, whose min 
isters’ names are not found in the pub
lished list, to the matter of raising the 
money to put their ministers on the fund. 
I shall be glad to correspond with any who 
may entertain these benevolent designs. 
Send me the money and I will send you 
a certificate of membership, which you 
can present to your minuter. If he 
does not preach better the next Sab
bath day the . money should be 
back to the donor. Take * weight

lubad the r«eportability of age and the

•hows a membership of 1,3*7, with 800
to Headey eehools. There aie t 
«wo ohurehes ; Increase of 
tog year, 71. The Home M

The yearly report

‘У

Board
reported $500 reoetvad. The financée of 
f%« Christina, the 
paper of the body, are represented aa 
batog to a healthy «tele. The Dieeiplee 
are net a large body, but are distin
guished tor earneetne»» to Christian 
work aad attach ment to primitive Chris 
tianlty, as they understand it.

It weald appear that the Methodists,

the knowledge and pmottos of the truth 
ae fast ae the lArmy Obmreh has sap

— Tnn Union В a met ІеаіПАЖТ, Ht. 
Martins, was oyooad
10th ln«t. The outlook for the year is 
said to be very hopeful, 
management of Us present 
staff of instructors, the sue owe 
seminary for the year may be taken for 
granted. Sixty pupils are already en 
rolled, and others в re coming to. There 
are good prospects that the financial 
embarmsament, under which the institu 
lion has for some time been struggling, 
will be tided over 
tnnate to have the seminary crippled 
for the want of funds when it has already 
demonstrated Us right to a prominent 
place among the educational institutions 
of the country by the excellent training 
which it imparts, as well as the improved 
appliances with which it has been pro 
vided. There are those who would wish

and the mothers how the children are, 
keeps count of the, bapt"s:og gowns, 
lco4s aft. r the і raearation for commun- 
loa service, keep» vtqA(le«k supplied 
with postage etanps, fd’ktor U the let
ter* to her h nbxa t in tho

I’hureday. the

I nd.r the Naw Yob* bas гаїаежАтап its An 
wual La bob Day. The demonstrations 
were of the usual kind and the enthusi 

of the usual degree. The day is a 
legal holiday to New Yogi state. He 
garding the advantage ol it the New 
York Eaonbig l*oet thus discourses i 

To celebrate Ubor bv compelling peo 
pie to be idle who would prefer to work 
is one of the notable victories achieved 
io recent years by the office-holders in the 
labor unions co-operating with the office 
seekers in politics. If this compulsory 
idleness on the first Monday of Septem
ber were limited to those who voluntarily 
put themselves under the rules of the la
bor union», it would not he for others 
complain ; but a legal 
virtue of imposing idleness

ipeteot 
of the new creation however, nothing is telîa

him where he left hie lut When ho cac-According to a Pundit’s 
answers to my queitions on the euhj -ct 
men may be 50 feet tall ; or walk on 
their hands, and eat grass like oxen ; or 
live in an atmosphere of tulpLorlc acid 
gas: “Who can tell," he answered. A 
story ia told to illutIrate the trabsition 
from the Dwapaoi nge to the prêtent 
age : On tlflb last day of th-tt ege a Ryot 
while plowing in his field, which was 
rented from a Brahmin, turned up a bag 
of " gold. He took it at r-nce to- ‘the 
Brahmin and slid, “Since I rented your 
field for the purpose of cultivation only 
this gold, which wss turned up out of it 
by my plough, belongs to you " Thé 
Brahmin answered, “I have rented you 
the field and everything you find in it is

Rajah's court to have the matter proper
ly adjusted, but he being very busy told 
them to come next day. Tie next day 
was the first day of the Call age, »jpd 
when the Brahmin and the Ryot bad 

into the presence of the Rajah and 
stated the matter of the finding of the 
gold, the following discussion took plaee: 
The Ryot elated : “Of oourse the gold U 
mine; I
done again I should keep it and say

not find it, îcuiiud» him thst his coat 
b%« not teen brushed nor. hie shoes 
blacked when be is going to rtu«ke a call, 
and to on, with twenty other thing в of 
.no great account in making up a 
"report, ’-but all of wh-ch are v*!u*ble 
items of toiid miesionary ueefoloesa,— 
Dr. William Ashmore, in Rt/iont Be

ll would be unfor

Tub pape rs of lour eminent physicians 
—Dr». W. A. H mini?nd. Г. N. Crowthers, 
E. N. Carpentecurod Суте» jî bon, upon 
the curabiiity of drunkeanen, contribu
ted to tho September Xortk Amtricaa, 
all enforte the conclution that .t is vast 
ly easier to form the drinking hiMt 
than to euro it. All think little of the 
use of i|rugs as a primsqy agency for gt 
cure, and utterly d ecredit the value of 
chloride of gil 1, which, Mae* the days 
of Roger В «con, f » nearly five hundred 
years hsa been e 1 vert sed et different 
epochs as an infallible destroyer of the 
alcoholic appetite. "Touch not, taeto 
not, hendle not" to not e scriptural in
junction, though often quoted es such, 
but it to в very good motto to eet on to 
relation to alcohol

і to 
theholiday has 

upon a large 
part of the community who are quite 
outside the jurisdiction of Master Work
men and walking delegatee. The first 
Monday of September became a legal 
holiday in this State in 1887, at the time 
when boycotting was rampant and when 
Powderly was a great man. That was a 
time when politicians were moeg indus 
triously coddling Labor, and when Gov. 
Hill waa urging the necessity of a fair 
day’s wages tor a fair day's work. It was 
a pendant and consequence of this great

to see the seminary receive a proportion 
of the funds which annually flow into 
our denominational exchequer. This 
could only be possible by readjusting its 
management and placing it directly 
under denominational control, and thus 
making it a part of our denominational 
machinery. Whether this would be pos
sible, or even desirable, may not yet

Hereupon thry went to the

tmaxim that the laboring man should 
have a day of rest of his own added to 
the fifty-seven that he already enjoyed 
to common with the other members of 
the community. There would have 
been no harm in this except that there 
is always a to* in the stoppage of ma
chinery and production. It was only

appear, and until it does, its financial
of care from the minister's heart, leiprosperity must depend upon sources of 

income legitimately open to it The 
seminary has the hearty sympathy of the 
Maritime Baptists, and there 
be no reason why It should not oontinue

SThim know thst he hsa friends in need 
and to deed, and my word for it, he will 
preach better. Some brethren have it, and if It were to heto
already paid miniate»’ rat*. Others

ItUssntgtr nnb IHsttor.
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